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TORIES MOVE IN
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Rossi 's eill threatens tenants witiout 'mot boots,
illegal sun-tenents and litentees too. They would face tae
same danger of eviction as squatters as under the LP Conarission's
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THE CAMPAIGN
CAC% mat formen to co-urdtmate opposition to the Low Comoissiba's Proposals, which we coneect absolute/y. The
active members of CACTI Ore a group of trade uniOnlsts, squatters, teeants, students and lawyers.
We wort theeugh %vex fortnightly nlanning meetings in London. there'are also CACT groups in Manchester,
Liverpool. South'
Shields, Oxford and York, and contacts in other parts of the country.'
Mit has received, and is cOatioulfig to receilte, resolutions of support for the
oanpaign 4nd of total opposition
to the proposals From a large number of trade union, student, housing and community
groups, including ASIPS and
NUS nationally, the Greater London AssociatiOn of Trades Councils and 10
Oilier Trades ComAcils. and the Gypsy
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